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Abstract 

One of the biggest problems that any major corporation faces is controlling the proliferation and duplication of data systems
and the data they share. To control this problem, a corporate data dictionary as well as data standardization procedures
should be established. An organization, such as DoD, can implement a data dictionary system that controls both data and
management of that data. This data dictionary system and data standardization principles can be of immediate benefit not
only to corporate management but to the functional users as well. 

Since many organizations are trying to deal with old systems developed prior to the widespread acceptance of data
standardization principles, in addition to new systems developed under more stringent guidelines, an initial approach to
controlling data proliferation and redundancy is to standardize the data on existing interfaces between systems. Once these
interfaces are tracked more efficiently it becomes easier to begin the data standardization process for all data elements. 

In the case of DoD, a corporate dictionary of system interfaces can make use of existing resources like DIST and DDDS
(formerly DDRS), which document data systems and data elements respectively, to show how data flows between systems,
who originates the data, and who the end users of the data are. The interface dictionary can be designed in such a way that it
not only provides high level reports for corporate planning, but also provides functional users and system administrators a
workflow environment that makes the job of documenting interfaces simpler and more efficient. In addition, the Internet can
be used to provide an environment that allows corporate-wide access to the dictionary.

Introduction 

Full scale data administration and standardization is one of the most important endeavors that a data systems community can
undertake. It holds the promise of allowing corporate management to make more efficient and economical use of its data
resources, of helping system administrators to develop new and better applications and to perform more accurate impact
analysis on system modifications. However, the concepts of data standardization are not always understood nor supported by
the systems community. 
Data dictionaries, which have the potential to be useful tools for all levels and types of users, are often developed solely to
provide high level reporting and analysis to upper level management and data administration. We would like to propose that
system developers, who provide the lion’s share of the data that goes into a data dictionary, can benefit just as much as
management from a corporate data dictionary. If system developers are included in the design process and are provided with
the proper application software, they can make better use of their data resources; therefore, increasing daily productivity and
efficiency. 

Background 

The Department of Defense (DoD) like many large and diverse organizations,  has a history of developing independent
"stovepipe" data systems in isolation. Because of limited funding and personnel, little time is spent researching more efficient
use of the existing resources. This situation is often aggravated by rivalry and competition between different organizations
and services with similar responsibilities. For example, the Army may design a stock control system one way; however, the
Navy may have their own stock control system that does the same job but the design is completely different. As a result a
great deal of redundancy, both of data and functionality, has developed among DoD systems. 

Because these independent systems often need to share data, a large network of interfaces have developed over the years to
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keep the independent  systems synchronized.  Often these interfaces are insufficiently  documented,  and it  is  difficult  for
system administrators to determine the original source of incoming data (if there is a single authoritative source), or to be
fully aware of the consequences to other systems of reformatting outgoing data. The validity of much of the interface data
becomes suspect when its source is unknown or not properly documented. 

Currently, the Defense Information Services Agency (DISA) is sponsoring two projects that contain the potential roots of
future DoD data standardization and administration. The Defense Information Services Tool (DIST) is a repository of the
DoD Migration Trees, which show the migration/standard systems that are to replace the legacy systems. It also contains
information down to the file level on interfaces between systems. The DoD Data Dictionary System (DDDS) is a dictionary
of data elements. However, there isn’t a DoD corporate level dictionary of system interfaces that tie these two resources
together. 

Goals 

Our goal  in  developing  the On-line Interface Control  Document  (ICD) System was to  build  a  system for  the Materiel
Systems Group (MSG) that automated the existing Interface Data Dictionary, commonly known as the CD/D, making the
process  of  standardizing  interface  data  elements  easier  and  to  identify  areas  where  data  or  functionality  could  be
consolidated. In addition, we wanted to improve documentation of system interfaces and allow direct access to the system by
the system developers.  Our initial  proposal  aimed at  accomplishing this through implementation of  efficient, workflow-
oriented software tools that made full use of the power of the client-server architecture and the Internet. Standardization of
interfaces allows upper level  management  to determine the type of information shared between systems and to identify
places for data or functionality consolidation. Furthermore, by linking the interface dictionary with other tools, like DIST and
DDDS, it is possible for system administrators to accurately identify the sources of incoming data and potential sources for
new data, and to perform detailed impact analysis of system modifications. Because the task of documentation is made more
efficient by workflow-oriented software, accuracy of data within the dictionary improves; therefore,  making it  easier to
concentrate on data standardization for all non-interface data elements. 

Approach 

DIST and DDDS have been designed principally as corporate level reporting and analysis systems, with little direct visibility
to systems developers in the systems community. Other systems and more detailed dictionaries, which provide information to
these tools,  derive few direct  benefits  from the collection and maintenance  of  this information  once the information  is
provided.  Many  systems  have  been  affected  by  the  down-sizing  of  personnel  and  budget  allowances.  However,  Data
Administrators can improve user participation by creating data dictionaries that not only provide all of the planning and
analysis reports needed by upper level  management,  but also give quantifiable benefits to  the entire DoD data systems
community. 

The first way to provide direct benefits to the functional users and system administrators is to provide direct access to the
data  dictionary.  According  to  Durell  (1985),  "one  of  the  most  important  benefits  of  data  administration  is  to  share
information with the user community" (p. 17). Distributed processing, personal computers, report writers, query languages,
and networks,  including the Internet,  have all  been developed to  allow greater,  more flexible access to  centralized data
resources. Many corporations, including DoD, have already made these kinds of tools available to a large percentage of the
user community, but without access to the data dictionary as well as their specific data systems these tools are of limited
value. 

Functional users need access to their specific data systems; however, they must also have access to information (or metadata)
related to their systems and the other data systems with which they interface. Access to corporate information allows users to
research characteristics of other data resources in the corporation, and perform detailed impact and design analyses on their
own systems. Greater access by users to the data dictionary gives "data administration the opportunity to actively contribute
to the improvement in design and usage of new data structures and systems" (Durell, 1985, p. 136). These features can have
a measurable impact on how functional users perform their jobs. If their jobs can be positively impacted, using tools they
already  possess,  they  are  better  able  to  see  the  benefits  of  data  administration  and  standardization  and  participate
enthusiastically in such projects. 

A second way to provide direct benefits to functional users, as well as to data administration personnel, is to give them an on-
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line tool that allows them to maintain their information in the data dictionary. This can be accomplished by creating a set of
workflow-oriented applications that help users get their day-to-day jobs done faster and more efficiently, while aiding the
higher  goals  of  data  standardization  and  corporate  data  management.  "Workflow  software  provides  productivity  gains
through the automation of paper tasks: Electronic forms travel more quickly and are easier to store and retrieve than their
paper equivalents" ("Intro. to Workflow", 1994). 

For example, the formal documentation of system interfaces is a complex, extended process, involving multiple documents,
numerous approvals by several government offices and extensive research of the reference materials.  By using existing
client-server technology, it is possible to create applications that not only automate the data entry and coordination of the
interface document in the data dictionary, but also aid system developers in interface design by providing access to data
element definitions and record structures. These applications can simplify and reduce the workload for all personnel who
review the documents by reducing the amount of data entry and research required to generate an interface document. This
allows interfaces to be documented and coordinated more quickly and accurately than ever before. Thus information, such as
interface documentation, can be made more accessible and more meaningful to all users of the dictionary. 

Case Study 

The data administration and data standardization offices in the Department of Defense have had a general lack of success in
persuading system developers and data administrators to provide accurate information in a timely manner. The "What's in it
for me?" attitude has predominated. In addition, the information in the older legacy systems, the interfaces, and the data
elements  that  are  needed  to  build  a  comprehensive  data  dictionary  are  frequently  inadequately  documented.  Often,  no
documentation [is] generated until the systems [are] implemented, and then it [is] done quickly, while developers [can] still
remember  how the system work[s],  [although,  it  is  often done]  incompletely (Durrell,  1985,  p.22).  However,  there are
examples of dictionaries that have been able to maintain a relatively high level of accuracy over the years. One such example
is the dictionary maintained by the Data Standardization Office (DSO) of the Materiel Systems Group, which is part of the
Air Force Materiel Command. 

DSO has spent  several  years documenting interfaces between AFMC legacy systems. During this time accuracy of  the
interface  documentation  was  improved  with  annual  reviews  and  reconciliation.  Fortunately,  DSO  has  a  relatively
comprehensive  information  base  and  cooperative  users.  However,  Interface  Control  Documents  (ICDs),  also  known as
Memoranda of Agreement (MOAs), existed largely on paper. Only two of fourteen paragraphs or sections on each ICD were
entered into the dictionary; the complete ICD existed only on paper.  Generation and approval could take as long as six
months  while  the  paper  document  and  its  attachments  were  mailed  from office  to  office,  waiting  to  be  signed  by  the
functional users and network managers and finally approved by the DSO. 

DSO, like almost every other organization in DoD, began to feel the budget crunch. As monetary and personnel resources
dwindled, the number of elements and interfaces requiring documentation increased because of initiatives like DDDS and
DIST. Workload and backlog increased. Projects were delayed or shelved entirely as DSO personnel attempted to cover the
highest priority items in the backlog. A major change in the way DSO performed its function was required. 

A way was needed to speed up the ICD coordination process. In addition, a decision was made to place the ICD development
responsibility on the systems developer, which is where the responsibility belongs. The ICD portion of the dictionary was
expanded to include all sections of the paper ICD. Once the paper ICD was eliminated, the official ICD would exist only in
electronic form within the dictionary itself. Users would be able to enter draft ICDs directly into the system, instead of filling
out a paper form, and a large amount of the data entry workload was removed from DSO. 

A workflow Windows application was then designed around the draft ICD, controlling its coordination cycle. According to
Coulouris,  Dollimore,  and  Kindberg  (1994),  "designers  of  systems  must  consider  the  needs  of  potential  users"  when
developing a workflow application (p. 49).  For the Interface Control Document System, developers worked closely with
DSO personnel  and  the  users  of  the  new system to accurately  model  the  business  processes  and  rules  associated  with
interface  documentation.  An effort  was  made  to  establish  an  electronic  coordination  process  that  would  maximize  the
visibility of  the interface system and data dictionary  to  the functional users,  yet  minimize the calendar  time needed to
coordinate the ICD. 

With  these  principles  in  mind,  the  developers  built  the  application  to  simulate  the  functional  user's  procedures  in  an
automated environment. For example, as a draft ICD completes predefined milestones on its path towards completion and
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final approval, the application automatically detects its status and generates e-mail messages to the users, network managers
and DSO from the coordination list, keeping everyone abreast of the ICD status. During coordination, users for each system
involved in the interface can access the system, see an electronic ICD, and indicate their approval or disapproval at the press
of a button. Electronic signatures (userids) are registered in a coordination history. With this new methodology, an ICD can
go from initiation to final approval in days instead of months, enabling functional users to generate approved interfaces in
record time and DSO personnel to document more interfaces than ever, even with reduced personnel. 

By designing the application software to connect to the core DBMS over the Internet, the data dictionary is available from
anywhere in the world. At demonstrations of the system, the application has generally met with approval from the original
customer base. In addition, administrators of data systems, dictionaries, and repositories from other commands and groups
are interested in adapting the new software or merging their data to form a more comprehensive dictionary. 

Workflow 

The heart of the software is the ICD workflow cycle that aids functional users in the creation and proper documentation of
their interfaces. The workflow cycle is also responsible for the productivity gains made possible by the new client-server
dictionary, and it is this type of application that can bring the most benefits to the corporate data systems community. 

As the user begins working on a draft ICD, their work is checked at each step of the data entry process. Before the user can
even begin entering details of an interface, the application verifies that the systems involved are already registered in the
dictionary. Screens are designed to break the process of data entry into logical units, enabling the user to enter the ICD data
in an intuitive, step by step process that requires a minimum amount of training. Reports are available to tell the user what
stage the ICD is in at any time, or if critical information has been left out of the ICD. As users log into the application to
coordinate the ICD, the prompted automatically, based on who they are and what their role is in relationship to the ICD, to
take appropriate actions. Comprehensive, context sensitive help is available at all times. 

In addition, users can alter the course of the ICD design process. If a disapproval is registered during coordination of the
ICD, e-mail is generated notifying the persons on the coordination list of the action and the justification for that action. The
application prevents any ICD from receiving a final approval until the situation is remedied to the satisfaction of everyone on
the coordination list. Subsequent rounds of coordination are required until all users have approved the ICD. At that time,
DSO grants final approval of the ICD and the process is complete. 

The electronic format of the ICD and the automation of the coordination cycle remove most of the slack time from the
coordination process. Instead of having ICDs spend days or weeks buried in an "in basket", we will have e-mail notices
telling users that one or more ICDs need their review; therefore bottlenecks in the process are more easily identified and
eliminated by data administration. And the user's work becomes more accurate, more timely, and easier to complete. 

The ICD workflow cycle incorporates both of the key aspects discussed earlier in this paper. It gives users access to all the
data required to construct an ICD, and guides them through that construction as much as possible. It monitors completion
status, and at specific points in the coordination process it prompts the parties concerned with the ICD development to take
critical actions. Information becomes more accurate and meaningful, and day to day work activities for users and DSO are
made  more  efficient.  In  addition,  the  ICD  workflow  approach  can  be  adapted  to  other  data  administration  and  data
standardization activities. 

Internet 

The Internet is literally the glue that binds the workflow system together in a global working environment. The Internet
enables computers to communicate with one another in a uniform manner, despite location, local network protocols, or
workstation operating systems. This means that users across an entire world-wide corporation, like DoD, can get access to
centralized data resources, often without needing to make any expensive upgrades to their existing hardware. Software (like
TCP/IP) required to access the Internet is generally inexpensive and easy to find. 

This Internet access ensures that not only does everybody who needs access to the system have it available at their own
workstation, but it ensures that everyone is looking at the same data all the time. This eliminates problems that have occurred
in the past with distributed systems, where there is a constant struggle to keep the data synchronized. 
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Conclusion 

Data administration and data standardization are necessary to reduce duplicate data and multiple systems with the same
function within a corporation; data dictionaries are key tools in that effort. However, more attention is often paid to the
capabilities that such tools give corporate management in terms of resource analysis and reporting than to providing access
and the improved job performance those tools can give to the general user community. When given the proper access to a
data dictionary and the right types of workflow-oriented software tools, the productivity of both data administration
personnel and the systems developer can be greatly improved. 

It is important for data administration to remain in close contact with the user community. Data administration requires their
support to maintain accurate and up-to-date information. That support can be gained and fostered by providing users with
tools that assist them in their day-to-day activities, as well as promote data administration's goals and objectives. Therefore, it
is important to carefully model the processes and tasks that users perform when designing workflow software. End users
should be included in every step of the design process. 

The Internet provides an excellent medium through which a geographically distributed corporation, like DoD, can implement
corporate-wide data standardization in the form of data dictionaries. 
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